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L4W-CIMAR- ROX,

Will practice in all ihi Courts of the First
Judicial I
of New Mexico and will
give strict attention and make prompt re
turns of any business intrusted to his care.

JmTYcNNING

ISIDOR STERN.

HA 31. M. D. N.E.
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U BSC It I P Tl ON.
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IK ADVANCE.

$4 00
On
opy. one year
2 25 '
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copus. one year
Ifi 00
"
F ve copies, "
2 00
"
"
Ten copies.
'
Twenty copies
4" 00
gff- i- No subscription will be received for
less ihm six month?.

RA TES OF

ADVERTISING.

gas ffljas
LOUIS

IM ju
Publish.

II

Editor

&

t;
'

MEXICO,

NEW

Every inch of space, first insertion. $1 f0
For eveiy inch of space, at each subseqHer Natural Resources and
uent insertion, a reduction o25 per cent.
Business
wen in and around Las Vegas,
Physician and Surgeon,
wid bf culled upon at the end of each wmth.
.ATTRACTIONS.
In settle their accounts with the Gazfttk.
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
by Elias Brevoort,
comity, will have to pay quarterly in ad- Published
vance.
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, NVM.
lbs rceived and is continually receiving
J. II. KOOGLER,
Transient advertisements strictly in adone nt the Largest,
and Most Complete vance of publisher rates
'
Stocks of
Adtertisemenls contracted by the year and Republished by authority of the Author.
withdrawn before (he time, to be charged at
transient rates.
DRY GOODS,
EDUCATION.
La$ Vegas,
New Mexico
BÉg" Special notices in editorial or local
G II OC FRIES,
Continued.
columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advertOffice on Moreno Sir ft
BOOTS $ SHOES,
isers Transient advertisers 25 cents per line.
i.egislatim
assembly,
Till
CHF All communications devoid of interJ. M. LESSER,
est to the pvbUc. or intended only to pro now in session, shows a commen luVp inGENTS' FURNISH
mote priv te interests, will be charged os terest in behalf of progress, indeed, we miy
G
and
advert istments. and payment required in say, are unanimously in favor of further
Counsellor
Attorney
advance. We reserve also the. right to re
WHISKEYS,
ject any su h article, or advertisement, if legis'atton to that end.
AT LAW Mm a, New Mexico.
BRANDIES,
A joint committee has been appointed,
personal
in character.
Fractices in all the Courts in New Mexico
WINES,
having for its object a revision of the assays-me64
and Southern Colorado.
A R R A N G F.MENTS. -- The Post
etc., etc, etc.,
MAIL will be open dailv. except Sunand tax kws, the improvement of the
L. U. ROITiSKA(7.
F. W. CLANCY.
days, from 7:30 a. m.. until 6 P. M.
school
system, so as to admit a more genHOÜSSEAU & CLANCY
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
which will be sold at prices that wiU
eral availubility of its advantages, and an
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
Pr.EASE Everybody
Buyers can
increase of the school fund. It is c.nfident
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Eastern at
9 p. m.
BüTTfcK Vital
rely
receiving
ly expected '.hat minor differences about de
upon
Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Western nt
9 p. m.
tails will be harmonized, and healthy proEquity in the Territory Speml attention 1TIKS and Moke GoCDS for their
Pkcor Mail. Leav?8 Las Vepas Monday
given to all classes of claims aguiust the moriiy, titan elsewhere.
gress be ttie result.
at 8 a. m, arrives at. Mesilla in six days.
CI
government.
M.iil c'oses Snndavs. at 9 p. m.
OF THE PEOri-B- ,
I . b. Catron.
S B. El. kins.
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arU
it
simple
justice to say, that as a class
rives at Lns Vegas Saturday tvenmg.
ELKINS 4 CATliON.
Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE

Jlt0nu2

f ato,

ni

.

CLOTHING,

IN

GOODS,

ATTORNEYS tTIAW.

ATTORNEYS AI LAW
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Will practise In all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. kspecial attention
given to the collection of cUiws and remit'
49-lUnces promptly mude,
T. '.

JNO. P. RISQUE,

CONWAY.

CONWAY & RISQUE
AT

Councellors

&

Attorneys

LAW...8nPtFe,

N. M. 48

"WILLIAM BR EE PEN,

AGENT FOR

A. Krifikians & Co.,
sr.

LOUIS, MO.,

Pays the Highest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, lf.lt s, $c
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

56

tf

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Attorney

Councellor

and

Santa Fe, N M.

AT LAW

of law and
48 ly

Will practice in all the court
equity In the Territory.

LOUI3SULZBACUER,

Law,

at

Attorney

LAS VEGA. NEW MEXICO-Wil- l
practice in all the court of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given o the collection of claims and remit1 1y
tances promp ly mude.
MORRISON;

A

a, Law,

Counsellor

LAS VF.OA, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Oour's Collections made and relied upon.
Iiemit'inoos made promptly.
Drri'T At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegis N. M.

WFSCIIE.

EMIL

CHARLES

Retail

and

Wliolosale
l.l I' J m44I

XiXXXj
LAR VKGAS,

MEXICO

NEW

A. GRZELACllOWMvl.
Dtaler in General Merchandise,

utrto

be

unit,

C.

H.MOORE.

Fort Dascom Mail. Leaves Las Vecas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Hascom next day by 7 P. M.
Leaves Fort Hascom Wednesday at 7 a.
M. arrives at Las Vepas next day by 7 P. M.
ivlail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. M. arrives .t Mort by 6 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. u, arrives
at Las Vegas bv C p. m.
Mail olotes Jhiirgday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be receiv
ed after 4 p. M.
G. W. Studiiins,
Postmaster.
OPGE No. 95, A F,V A M
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall. CentraJ St.,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
Cimrlks) Ii.FKi.n. Seen tary.
APMAN
riH
' meets on

I

T

A Y

Puerto de Lana, H. H. J. H. SHOUT

II.
Plaza,

Corner of the
t
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.
North-Eas-

KARRKR SHOP.
South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vega.
Shaving and Haircutting. Shempooing
sod Hair dyit.g aud dressing done to order.

ANTHONY LARAD1E.

fimlbir.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

City Bakery
S. 1st and 2d Sm. La

Vera,

Proprietor.
The Keat kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc.,
alwayr on Land, and every pain taken to fill
- tf
roaipt!y.
Jl

tin

GENERATIONS

beseiih

radíri mútmuhtx,

toac-cumulat-

ty

BEPET

Comer of Central and ooulh Second Strests, Plata

L A S VEGA S,

NEW MEXICO,

OK ALL SIDES

by hostile and enmatic Indian tribes, embodiments of all the villainies incident lo
d also with not a few
unrngenerate
of the outlaws, a
and graceless set. evvr present on the frontier of an
advancing American civiliztion.
Scarce
dad the government, through the rivil and
military authorities, made an impression
toward bringing order out of chaos, when

mae'

d,

ft1
PROrRIETOR.

THE RLBELLIOX,

sij

This being a first c!as establishment, of
many J6ar' standing, with ample accjinmo-liition- s
for Man awl Beast, offers butter facilities to the traveling community than any
other House of itd size am! class within the
Territory tf New Mexico, A

Bar and Billiard

FOLLOWED

threatening the integrity and life of the nation, during which event, be it
to the
credit of the perple of New Mexico, they
remained trun lo the flag and cheerfully
CONTRIBUTE!!

THEIR (JTOTA

OK

PATBIOTIU

CITIZENS

towards
prpsíion
course,
progress

tbe defense of her soil and the siif.
of the rebellion. This event, if
still further kept education ai.d
in o

cyanc.",

Under the prftec'ion which fhey n w
have enjoyed froi" the governmci.t, more
particularly for the pat fw years, and t'-freedom from oppression of the old
and ih resultant prosperity, they
arí coming; to think of thoxe matter ra leu
lated to better their condi'ioii in Me. nnd
not the least of these is education.
New Mexico lias, wj submit.

Saloon

Undertaking, in all it Branches, a Specialty.
CI Cm

Moren, bet

FOR

DRUGGISTS.

FRANK UGDEN,

Mfmttx

NEGLECTED

CO,

K(EI1NE.

L O

It is weil to bear in mind the entirely
anomalous condition of the people and Tu
ritory, when compa:cd with any othr State
or Territory in the Union, and that the
power has not in all cases been vouchsafed
to human w'sd jm to eradicate the abuses
of years in a day. New Me ico, before its
acquisition by the United States, had been

by the government of Old Mexico, in all
Dealer in General Merchandise
things appertaining to its material prosperity and social advancement; and that tie
people were only cognizant of a superior
power, at indicated in the presence of ex
Wof.l. Hides Pelts and Country
Produce
revenue officers, or the recruiting
acting
tiwcn in exchange.
G3'ly
sergeantsf incident to the chaotic and turII 'tit Sidt of ñata, Lat Ytga; Ar. Jf. bulent state of a government
T. RUTENBECK.
revolutions and counter revolutions, which
DRUGS
in effect were, of course, most jwalizing
DRUGS
DRUGS
to productive industries, exhausting
MEDICINIS
MEDICINE
resources, and which made even
TOBACCO
LIQUOR
CIOARI existence itself problematieTrn thoe times
Lus Vegas, New Mexico.
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
selffieservition. the first law of nature,
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
DRUGS
DRUGS
became the chief thought in the family
anu work guaianteed.
64
DRUGS
circle, and the main business of life with
ca h family. There was no time, oipor-tunior impulse for social or intellectual
improvfmsnt, nor had there been for gene
rations. Such, in brief, was the condition
in which the government found the people
at the time the Territory became a part of
the Republic.
They were, and likewise
AND IJ. S FORAGE AGENCY,
continued to be for a long time,

T4

WM:

able with very many who have enjoyed
much greater advantages in lifeThey pay
their taxes as promptly and as fully as any
people in the land, and submit as cheerfully when they are satisfied that a substantial
public good is to be the result,

Stiisui,

Country Produce and cattle received
in pacment.

they are kind, hospitable, industrious, trac-

table and law abiding; and in point of morals and integrity, thev will compare favor

UTTEM.T

G. W.

J. II. Shoot,

Supplied with first cla tables am! excellent
and pure Lirjuom a , J Cigars attach'!; Regu-la- r
Boartlcrs, with or without lolgingi, wi'l
be accomoilate,! by the wei-- or month at the
lowest possible rites. Tatroiiaga respectfu.ly
ohoited.

's

j

,s

;or.-ig-

wi

popular and profitable road.

Th whole cry of tyranny, then, is but a
and the proceedings of the Ger
sensation,
The Atchison, Tnpik and Santa Fc
road." with i'S prevut terno'tiii a (ranada. nan cone's of justice show not the intent to
Cobrado, is l ng rapMly built weMward, oppres a citizen, but the plausible fact that
and it is confidently expected it will be a wrongdoer must be punched, even if he
completed to Cimarrón in this Territory, is a count.
You-- s truly,
Miifrs.
of l.as Vegas,
about HO inil- - n- rih-a- t
lie ullima'e
with n the neit iw Ive month
"OfTyMra'had better be abolished alto
ambition is doublets to reach the Pcif.c
if this is a sample.
gther.
It has no
the Mexb an

uiiiiul.
ocean, nr
land grant west of Kansas, but is snore
in educational interests. It will never he deserving in this respect than tome Crp ,ra
but to tbe contrary, ia destined in inns which having Urge land grarts d j not
deve'ope and grow with accelerating pro use them for the benefit f the i ub ic by
grrssion, ever onward with the approach building the roads promised wheu the grants
and adeof of railroads and telegraphs, and were made.
MlllC

Ha

The Denver af.d Rio Grande narrow
degauge
road, now running to Pueblo, Col.,
mining
varied
resources its rich and
posit,, its extensive- agricultural; pastoral with a branch to Cañón City, has thrown
andluu jei interests, and the manufactories, out its grading parife-- of late fifty or more
miles towards our Territory, and we havo
intelligent immigration, and general accesthe strongest asuraice& that tt means to
sories that hand in hand fl'aturally accompany, and which go to make the sum of the come down the valley ef the Rio Grande
which It 'will probably enter by way of tho
advaucingelements of a
de Cristo Pass. This north and
Sangre
I0HER CtmiZATIOX,
w.
south lino will be of great benefit to the
in store for the near fut ire of Xsw Mexico.
Territory when completed.
respectfully,
Taken all in all the prospects of this Ter
i
TV. O. Rrroti,
.
ritory, as regard", railroad communication,
Secretary of New Mexico.
may be considered as very fluttering,- - and
with
their advance a new era will dawn
'pa-n.ps.
upon New Mexico. And with her admiv
nble climate, her mineral resources, her
on.
Th
yet .
$iiWB?
aHiqundless pastures, htr frvitful valleys,
struct'ed iu New Mcxicor-difiCgmagnificent and sublime scenery and heaHh
,
.
. . ,
.
important roaos are pointing iuis way, nnuj giving mineral waters, she will draw to her
are in course of construction. The roads borders (11 sorts and conditions of men, who
being now constructed are the
will build up u commonwealth which will
Atlantic and Far.Ific, or Thirty-fiftbe an honor to the great nation of which she
Parallel
will form a part.
Tsxrs Pacific, or Thirty second Parallel;
One of the most
uccessfut
Denver and Rio Grande Narrow Gauge; railway
enterpiises of those we have named,
Atchison, lopeka and Santa Fe
is the Denver and Kio Grande. Its western
Severnl others are projected, and charters tarminus is now at Pueblo, in Colorado,
and rights of way have been obtained, the and to that point is doing an immense
two principal O'ies being the New Mexico freight business,
With a capacity of two
and Gulf, and the Arkansas Valley and hundred freight csrs and ten locomotives,
Cimarron, though we believe the right o( the wants of the shippers nloi.g its line could
way over the public lands conceded by not be supplied.
There are eighty cars
Congress to the former hns terminated,
ordered and two new locomotiver; to bo
owing to noi compliance with its condi- supplied in the month of Decen bcr. The
tions. The Arkansas Valley and Cimarron company are now erecting a brick lound
road proposes, we believe, connecting with house at Denver, and making many im'
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rod, provoments along the line of their road.
s'arting from some point in the valb y of This narrow gauge road will penetrate, says
the Arkansas river, the line bearing thence one of the Pueblo journals, one of the rich"
in a southwesterly direction, first to the est mineral be iring districts, as well as the
headwaters of the Dry Cimarron.
gnat pastoral cjuntry of New Mexico.
The necessity and importance of the early Southern Colorado is greatly benefitted and
construction and operation of railroads in developed by this road. The projectors
New Mexico are constantly becoming more and owners of tlii road should meet with
and more manifest; and the prospect of perfect success, for it is an enterprise that
one or more of them reaching aad of at least required energy and pluck to place it in a
une of them traversing the TerrLory In the prosperous position,
early future, and thereby connecting ua
with ''the rest of mankind," is rapidly
Contributed.
brightening.
The United States Surveyor
B1SMA UK VOX AR IM.
General a few years ae;o officially estimated
that including the wngons used for governUnder this heading the New Mexican
ment transportation, there were used for copies on article from an exthunge, and
freighting from the States to Ne v Mexico thereb makes it its own sentiment, abusing
duiing the jiar, three thousand wagons; the German government ar.d its wise chn-cellothat the average burden of each was five
Bismark.
thousand pounds, equal n the entrégate t
We see the matter iu a different light, not
fifteen million pounds of freight; that, the attaching
the blame either to Bismark or the
value of goods imported from the Statis German
authorities but simply to the count
amounted to three millions of dolíais, of von Arnim. The whole
matter is a correct
which two hundred thousand dollars in judicial proceeding, such
as happens daily
value was exported into M'x"cn; that there w'tliin the limits of
our own free country,
drieo
whs importad from Mexico goods
V hen count Ilohenlohe, the tuccessor rf
fruit, etc., to the value of seventy-fivArnim as minister to France, entered into
thousand dollars, and llmt 7.Ú00 COOpomids
office nnd wanted t' acquaint himself with
of wool, valuad at one million one bundle'
his new poailion. and especially with Gerand twenty fivs thousand dollars, whs cx
many's
policy in the Roman question, he
ported to the Sutes; an entimate of the
found that no less than fouiteen numbeis
value of the various other articles and Hems
of tho archives, marked in the index, wero
of domestic trade iiot being ultempied.
missing
Thereupon he inquired at the
The Texas Pacific or 32d Pi.rallel road
office nt home, and in answer
says United States Su veyor General Proud-fi- t
theieti was ir.formed that the office knew
in his last nnnu'J report is being rapidly
nothing aboul (lie papers, but would inquire
pushnd towards us in New Mexico boih
of Arnim in reference thereto.
from Texas and California, nn4 under the
Arnim confessed to hold the papers And,
nble niar.ngenieiil of the distinnisted railifier tinny f ol'citalions, promised to return
road men and capitalists who no control
them.
it, there is no doubt of i:s early comple un.
investigations showed
In th meantim
will
This road
enter the Territory nenr Fl
Paso del Norte, or Franklin, on the Ilio that twenty five othxr documents were mis
Grande, in all probability, and continue sing, and apain referring to Arnim, he acnorthwesterly to the western boundary of knowledged to tossess fourteen of the missing document, but to know nothing of the
the 1 erritory.
remaining eleve:!, and a to those fourteen,
The Atlantic and Pacific, or Süth Pnrnl
he fArniui) considered them as private
lei road, does not seem to be pushrd with
letters
ai such, would not part with
line,
line
running
equal energy, but it has a
All these doenments wer registered
thtn
nearly centrally through the Territory, east
The foreign
by Arnim and duly numbered
.ind west, with easy grades, through fine
office 'fould not well believe that such
grazing and irrigable In mis. entirely below
documents could be lost, and as
It number of
the line wherj snows are troublesome.
refused
to ev up those in his hands,
Arnim
s
and the Texas Pacific
tie wo best
brought before the courts,
the
ma'ler
lines yet projected for transcontinental railin order n compel the return of those pr
ways, and no better can be found. It also
pers
possesses, as dees the Texas Pacific, a
Section 1"3 of the German criminal code
magnificent land grant in this Territory.
These lands will become immensely valu reads "Any per"n ski shall intentionally
able as tbe road progres through llitm. destroy, reta:n. hide or dañinee, any paper,
,
The Atlantic aiid Piicific road is of much document, archiv.-- or other article, filed
in
offices for official
desiiruated
any
thereto
the
Territory
than
to
greater importance
the more northern hn. on tifwmt of its safekeeping, or any archive or document
more central and commanding route; and, entrusted to him by virtue of an employment
if build to the Pacific, it would beyond all or official position, shall be punished by
an exceeJii.gly imprison en ."
question speedily Ixcom

the consequent development of its material

azctíc.

A

COXNEKDABI.I START

t

And how quietly it all went off. No
bnut mow flakes allowed en
quotation
these premises

Our elecMn roosters have got mislaid
nrnehnw. except one or two, and they
look as though they lad been out every
night to a rain storm.

.V.
The last coacb from Silver City took out
AiJf.GKs Paper. The ChrLtian a
'": (New York) ranks with the best of two bars of silver from the Tennjssee mill,
wy of hams and spare rfus
worth $1,459 79 and $790 of bullion uf H.
ngious wees lies, Dr. Talmage is its
nitration rgv possess."'
an Mit sermons are published M. Porter, making a total of $2,2l? 79 for
'
"'
ijEimna.
The terms, the week.:
answf r to the other chafg- isively in Ji'
in-everything,
wilt, Yankee
inbrilé!per annu
Minit.(f Life says that Col. J. F. Bennett
pond with a counter:lr:t8rroe.iti,in:
postagetud delivery of tha new Vill
henceforth reside in Silver City, taking
poJjflL's
Thich of the two
h the a'
rtfolia of Twelve Gems,"
. a
charge of the atore of Bennett Br,, a. A Co.
ttmptible, the otW of the TJizsTie,
cise- - 'a "Tains.". With-.- .
engine driver in J. S.
nouncing publicly that no politician can
jn'y $3 per annum, . J.
Pinos Altos, in an cpL
mill,
at
Johnson's
the aid of the paper, without paying for it;
Agents will
s above.
fit fell into an arrastra aud was
leptio
or the one of the New Mexican advoca:irg
drowned.
putriotism for tha sake of the tarty, public11 the little
then
and
Judge C. Bennett, of Silver City, has re
Simon
aayi
ly, and then turn around hiid accept the
waggl a wiggle to remind Trauer rigned the office of Probate Judge of Grant
tadpoles
bribe of the adjutunt generalship, for praU
and cheaper county, and a special election will ht.ve to
ing Tom, Dick and Harry w right or wrong, of his instructions, to sell cheap
than any other store in town; he be called to fill the vacancy.
mo:e
and
keep
ttet
i'munj" wbout
and
,duiugs2.
That our editor, Mr, Louis Uotnmel, teii' do it, sure- GENERAL JVÜirS ITEMS.
often makes grammatical blunders, we do
1ST OF AltlUVALS, registered this
not deny; but a generous public taes into
Trinidad, Colorado, wnst have a lively
Á week at the Exchange Uotel.-.jS-tconsideration that he is a German,'' and al
time with her oal trade, as they effer to
Lest and F. S. Lester, from
f'
though for twenty two years a eu.ien of the
engage all the teams they can get to haul
aia." !
United States, sixteen of which he parsed
coal from there to Pueble at twelve dollai s a
Emporia, Kansas,
J. A. xYr
in New Mexico, ho never had even a com
on.
W.
W,
Chaplain
Capt.
Ekin,
J.
i
iDavid
Kion school education in tho English lnn
Bran and wife Mrs. Morrisey, and Lieut.
There is quite a stir and general rus'i of
gunge, and still is capable Stf putting his S- B. Young", Fort Union.
California and other miners just now to the
own thoughts in tvi)i. withou
y copy beT. T. Burgess, liquor dealer, from Pueb-lo- , new mining district of Panamint, in Los
fore hin.
Colorado, on route to El Paso, Mexico,
Angeles County, California.
The junior ot' the New Mexican, wkb ' Charles Dewy and P. Newton, place of
caused the article against ua to be j. "rlied residenee uct stated.
The new mint at San Francisco, was for'
in Lis old fjyy concern, is an American,'
Alex. G- Irvine and , Trauer, Cimarron, mally taken possession of by Gen, O. H,
,
'
hud the blessing .of a Free
New Mexico.
La Grange, ou the 5th instant,
e
but cannot even read
W. Waddingham, A, A. Fletcher and D,
,i, as is
officers loafing
naval
Tho
of
number
demonstrated U
iccurring Jewie, of Fort Basconi, N, M., together
in his paper
, seuii
"out," "ith M. Jacobs, of Denver, returnnd from around in Washington, but receiving full
and has to bun. (w.neoody els') to write his Sania Fe.
pay, is 115; including one admiral, three
eight
scurrilous articles, he not being fit for an
Sir Neal, wife and 4 children, from Cal rjar udmirals, eight commodores,
editor, excep&to pen slang and blackguard- ifornia, having tome overland by way of captains, twelve commanders, six lieutenant
lieutenants, eight
ism. Come again, Tom, wa have some Salt Lake City, being on the road since last commanders, twenty-fou- r
medical of
twelve
masters,
ensigns,
four
more soothing powcTers in store for you,
March.
cfleers, etc., which his imperial highness ocLOCAL. " Our citizens, ever up to the limes and cupies as a kind of legion of honor.
' il
nnvivaled in their kind leartedness, as
Now that the election is over anil the boys
An excellent lot of pigs, of soon as they f ,Und ont that the salary of
IOi'L SALE.
famous Uerkshire b'eed, tiiher sin Protestant Missionary, in this
in blue cannoi be employed any more to
town, had
For
gle or in couphis, to suit purchasers,
help to 6well the radical votes, now the con'
particulars apply to San. Kayscr, Las Ve- - been reduced, got up a subscription and
citizens of New Orleans throw out
siderate
raised an ample fund to more than recomgas, N. M.
hints
the army might be- employed to
that
pénsate the llev. J. Annin for the reduction.
Sv.me four horsethieves were brought to
W, A. Clark and Sam. Kohn head the list protect the frontier.
our town on Monday last, from the Rio with $100
00, each.
St. Helt na, California, snipped 1,239,783
Grande valley, on route to Cimarron, from
pounds
of gruñes since the first of Septem
Dou't forget the turkey for our devii.
where they had run off some stock.
.ftcr' ai:,

ith reserved u
,
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and of the members of the House

5

are

col-

ored men.
There are altogether 17 members, of the
House to be elected next year, which is not
enough to materially change its political
complexion.

o

t.
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The President of the United Sett s has
recommended the 2th day of November,
1874, as a Day of Thanksgiving by the
peohv to God, in accordance with a usage
which ha3 prevailed from the earliest time
in our nation's history.
It is fit, thtt we continue a custom which
. bringg to.ua the preciotiM memories of the
home "circles mid the olden" firesides of
thanksgiving day, which annually calls us
as 4 people, as families and individuals to
commune with our own hearU and with
each other, upon the many benefits received
and evils esvaped through the goodness of
the Great Father of all.
The pastures are clothed vitfy Qocks, and
the valleys are also covered with corn.
Therefore let us praise the name of God with
a sor.g, and magnify Ilim vith thanksgiving.
I do, therefore, recommend Thursdry,
November 20th next, as a day uf Thanks
giving and Traise to Almighty God for Ilk
continued and multiplied benefits bestowed
upon us in the timely rains, on the teinpei
ate heats, the genial seasons, the abundant'
harvests, the general health of the people.
the increased intelligence and capacity by
which benefits are enlarged and usefully
'applied, and lor the general prosperity of a
people whom Gjd has mad') a great nation.
Let us, then, on that day, as far as we
can. abstain lrom our ordinary business
pursuits, ami on all our beautiful hills and
through the fertile valleys of New Mexico,
serve the Lord with gladness, offer unto
Him the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and pay
cur vows to the Most
(ven under my hand ar.d the Great Seal
L. S.
of tho Territory this lath day of
November A. D. 187Í.
l!y the Governor; MAliSU G1DD1NGS.
U'. (!. It ITCH,
Secretary of the Territory,

';
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Tho Christian at Work.
"THE BEST RELIGIOUS PArÉU.".
A

CHOICE

;

OF

. CD

TWO Beautiful TREMIUMS."
An Illuminated Portfolo of Twelve Gems
by Hentsohel: each 8$xl0) inches; or the
superb Chromo, The Twins, 22x28 inches,
after Landseer. Price
including postage. No extras of any kind. Without
premium. $3 per snuura.

&5
I

$3-25- ,

ST

b

AGENTS!

ATTEFTION,

Liberal commissions and exclusive territory. Samples and circulars free. Send
Postal Card at ence to HonATio C. King,
Box 5105, New York.
Publisher.

irANTED.

rs

o

25

-

S:'

.

We will give energetic men
and women

T T

Business that will Pay

duca-tion-

from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in
your owu neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Particulars free, or samples worth
several dollars that will enable you to go to
work at once, will be sent on receipt of fifty cents.
Address

J. LATHAM

!i CO..
2ü2 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Agents Wanted to sell the Japanese Pea.
These peas have recently been brought
country from Japan, and provi tr bo
the finest Pea known for Tabi.k use or fur
Stock. They grow in the form of a bush,
from 3 to 5 feet high, and do not require
sticking. They yield from one Qiaiit to a
Gallon of peas per bush. A sample package, that will produce from 6 to 10 bushels
f peas, with circulars giving terms
Aoknts, and full directions as to the ti.ne
and manner of planting, will be sent, postpaid, lo any one desiring to act as Aokxt,
The
on the receipt of F1FTV CENTS.
seed 1 offer are Fresh and Geni ixk this
year's production. Now is the time to order,
sc you may be prepared for early planting.
Address, L. L. Osuext, Cleveland, Tein.

Tho trotting race at San Francisco, be
tween the horses Fullerton, Occident and
Chicaf o, has again been postpoucd to next

a

cos'o'ress.

fellow-citizens-

Read This!

Farmers and Gardeners

ber.

TERlilTOlllAL.

Htchard Dunn is expecting another consignment of new goods from the East, with
which to crowd his aleady well npplied
store.

JAPANESE PEAS!
200 liiishles lo tho Acre.
SOMETHING NEW ! !

1

to

busi-iics-

PAPER.

-

Tho Mesilla News is noi only bolicving in
the blind mouse scheme of division of Ter2Gth instant.
ritories, but also asserts that Hon. S. B. Thursday, the
Fritz Eggrt sold some more of hia famous Elkins had to battle all kiuds of schemes
Gen, Sherman, iu his annual report, says
From statistics gathered during the h it runchc
putter and vegetable on Monday.
aud propositions pressed upon him during it is impossible tc protect the frontier with
few weeks, we aro enabled to announce a
For anything you need, go to C. IlfeldV the lsst Congress, which had for their object the small force of 25,000 men, and does not
decided piogre.'s iu the commercial importhe division and dismemberment of New
agree with Gen. Pope, as to thj causes ot
tance of Las Vegas. Until now our town
About, the first break of day on WednesMexico. Wc are glad to see that the State
the Indian troubles, but attributes them to
lias been, and is still, the commercial centre
day morning last, just as we got up to fill advocates found some kind of a bone now
the immunity with which the tribes have
of the wool and hide trade of New Mexico;
the "case" for our cbvil, the clouds, which for their readers to pick on, but we doubt
been treated in all their raids for the past
but now another item of interest, one desfor several days hid threatened our town very much that this will give Eikins any
Their mervations having
three yeans.
tined to equal, if not surpiss, the other in
with a deluge, discharged their cargo; but new converts to elect him to his much dewith supplies with which to
them
furnished
is
iu
import nice,
fast developing itself
cur the rain drops quickly changed into
biiow sired position of U. S. Senator from New
make raids, and sheltered them when they
midst: the trade in grain und flour.
flakes and thus kept on coming down for Mexico.
returned with their scalps, and the rport
Until recently the two grist mills lieie, twelve co'isecutiue hours,
coverirg the
"' We also learn from the A'eic that
shows conclusively that the only way to deal
w ith a combined aggregate power of produapart
earth to the height of eight inches. I3ut at
with the Indians is to punish them severely
cing 80 sacks of flour, could almost supply
the time of setting up this item on'y in the from the killing of L. Phlüpowski, whose
breadthis and the neighboring towns with
death, at the hand of Billy Burns, we had when tl.ey conimeuce depredaiioui on the
shade can snow uc ciscemeu.
iiuu is
stuff; but that time has past; new mills arc
announced a fuw days ago, túere occurred whites.
plcrty,
being constructed, and the many mills of
more shooting scrapes in Lincoln counThe millionaire mine at Unionvilln, Nev.
Ladies' and gents' heavy winter shawls, ty lately. John Jones killed a Mr. Riley in
Mora, La Cueva, La .(unta, Sapollo, etc.,
bought on the 9ih instant, 'iy Hill
was
Hud a ready market here far their produce.
cheap for cash, at Chus, lli'eld's.
a dispute about land ckims and a Mexican,
Beaehy,
frr $40,000.
To the newcomer and stranger, unacnamed Jose Domínguez Killed 1'isher, in a
We are taking now every possible pain
i
quainted with the extended range of our
fit.
drunken
to conclude the publication of Urevoort's
Tin; Arizona Sentinel of the 7th ir.ttant
commerce, it seem strange that a town ot
on
from
the
Dolun,
county,
J.J.
sime
description of New Mexico, on our first
shows
about only 3,000 inhabitants should Lo able
p.ssmg a herd of cattle across the Kio was printed on wrapping paper. It
dage, us well as the traduction of "Marie j
ot the
on
part
good
desire
a
the
at
least
to support so many commercial Loutes, saw
Grande, on route to Arizona, commenced
Antoinette, ' on tha Spanish side, by New
with
sub
the
good
faith
keep
to
publisher
bo
but
exthis
easily
can
to fire at the cots, because they wouldn't
nig giist nulls;
Year, so as to cunble us to furnish our
issue
on brown paper is at any
An
scribers.
plained:
he
them;
when
quickly
but
he
get up
told
readers with more general new items.
The whole valley of the Fe os, from San
got down in the dust himself, when the boss time preferred to a suspension.
The Sentinel says that Hon.. II. S. Stev
Jose, about midway between here and Sat.-therder payed him in his own fashion,
Ladies' and gents' furs, ot all descrip
elected ns delegate to
is undoubtedly
ens
Fe, way down to lioswell, in Lincoln tions, qualitias and prices, at Chas, llfcld's,
Mesilla, too, hud received order to agiCongress, from Arizona.
county, comprising the towns of San Miguel,
but Mr
On accojnt of the heavy snow storm this tate tli 3 galorious State question;
Lieut- - Charles King, 5th Cavalry, was
Pueblo, La Cuota, Anton Chico, Las CoThos. J. Bul!, the president of a State meet- shot at and badly wounded by a party of
week,
considerable
coaches
eastern
are
the
lonias, Santa Horn, Agua Negra. Puerto
ing held there, couldn't be made to
behind tune.
Tonto Apaches, on the 1st instant, while in
dc Luna, and Fort Sumner, as also Teco
pill- the
low
little
camp on the Rio C olorado Chiquito; he and
lote, Hincón del Tecolote, Sapcllo and L s
Chas, llfed und lady took advantage of
1st sergeant Taylor having climbed a hill.
Alamos in another direction, the whole Ited the snow storm on Thursday morning, got
Brad Daily's train, which left Mesilla with
líivcr valley at and around Fort 1'ascom, out their sleigh aud hud a spleudid tdeigh-rid- e 40,000 pounds of copper from the Fresh k
with all the intermediate towns and hunMagruder mine, ha not made its appearbefore h began to thaw.
We copy the followin statistic about the
dreds of large sheep and cattle ranch's, all
ance yet here in Las Vegas, 'the mud political complexion of the 44:h Congress,
Gabriel Hcintzelmnn, Esq., respectfully caused by the last snow storm may nccouut
are supplied from Las Vegas, with grocerfrom the Oskaloosa, JeflVsen Co., Kas.,
,
that he has for it,''
ies and general merchandize, of which flour announces to his
Skkle and khca.f:
moved his Boot it Shoe Shop to the new
forms not a small part,
In the Senate of the next Congress there
Üesides this, there are certainly not leas building of Chas, llfeld, on Moreno street, yThe Cimarron Meat, which five years will be nrnnably 41 ltepublicans, al Uemo-cratand 1 lndependof,t.
ago ws started by a company of Englishthan 500 wagons, which yearly make on aw where he respectfully solicits their favors.
In tho House there will be 9P Republi
men, for the interest and benefit of the
average three t.ips through our town, to
Messrs. Jerrcll h Melz, from Kansas Maxwell Land Grant aud Railway Comparans, 173 Democrats and G Indepen Jents
the various railroad Height depots, in C. lo
They are distributed as follows:
Mora
from
that
City,
write
they
expect
us
of the
ra lo, who all replenish their supply of
ny, on account of tho
Ken. Dem. Ind. Total
provisions, especially flour, here in Las to biing their plio.graph gallery to Las former subsidy, has suspended. We hope STATES.
Wednesday,
Vegas by next
the 25th inst. the maturirl will fall into the hands of some Alabnmn,
2
VfgBS, going and riming.
4
4
Judging from the favorable reports about enterprising typo, as the publication of a i Arka'iSfH.
Persons well versed in this line of
California,
them
well
as
the
Elizabeth
in
paper,
as
newspaper will undoubtedly grjally aid the rCoiinecticut,
authorize us to assert, that the daily
work received at '.his development of the untold treasures of that
1
1
consumption of flour in this market rather from samples of their
Delaware,
.
.j ...
2
isnioie, but never lera, than ONE UUN-- ollice, we do not doubt that they will have section of country, and a good printer might Florida,
!)
U
receive ample substanli.il aid from the go Georgia,
ill ED SACKS, of 100 lbs., each, and to quite a rush as soon as they arrive.
3
5
10
lit
Illinois,
facilitate the tiade in this most indispen8
13
5
India rubber boots and shoes, just the aheadive spirited population of thut neigh Indiana,
borhood to make it slick until better times Iowa,
1
sable article of fuod, our merchants and thing for this k'nd of weather at C.
8
0
.
1
2
2
arc coining.
Kaiisa,
dcal'.rs have commenced putting tip flour
io
io
Kentucky,
in "' and -- lbs. sacks.
Dr. J. A. Young, of Emporia, Khusis,
1
0
5
Mrs. Nettlehurst, lately of this county, Louisiana,
Here, then, we have Las Vegas with a favored ua yesterJny wiih a visit. The
5
5
Maine,
widows' garb anu
wearing
iu
belive
didn't
ii
6
commerce of $100 daily, only in flour, oi Doctor has established his Dentistry at the
Maryland,
she Massachusetts,
11
5
2
4
a circulation of $1 liHMK) a 'ear, w hich, on Exchange Hotel, wbete he will receive pro- pay hired mi-.- to herd her cow.i, when
the Michigan, '
'J
and
take
to
4
Parrot
care
get
could
a
account of requiring the purchase of wheat fessional calls; and us his stay among us is
1
3
2
ilinnesota,
wedding
The
lime.
came
the
Mo-same
j
at
throughout this and th adjoining county of but témpora' y , hardly another week, wt
J Mississippi,
k at Elizabeth.
wo
last
off
1
1
Mora, makes it to be a business of g?ncral advice those
our fellow citizens who are
Nebraska,
New Hampshire,
interest and benefit.
suffering '.he effects of bad '.eeth to take
"
Messrs. Middleton and Ilolford returned New Jersey.
2
i
W e believe that, excepting Taos, there advantage
of thia opportunity. The great
1
15
New
had
York,
they
whither
Trin'dad,
Colorado,
from
is not another town in all Ntw Mexico, that reputation which preceded tMs gentleman,
1
7
8
Moses G. North Carolina.
7
can show a better record of commercial im and '.he liberal prices which he asks for his gone in pursuit of the murderer of
20
lit
Ohio,
Bishop, without ending any track of the
1
Oregon,
portancr, in this particular business, than thoroughly scientific work, bespeuk for him
Elizabeth Pennsylvania,
authorities
of
the
17
Aa
villain.
27
10
Vegas.
tronsge. Do not fail to see him.
a large
- it
J
City offer a reward for the apprehension of Rhode Island,
1
3
5
South Carolina,
desfollowing
murderer,
we
the
the
copj
Save yuui money and go to I. Stern to
1
WE DEVIL TURNED REFORMER.
8
10
Tennesaee,
cription of him from the Railxay Prat and Texas,
buy everything you need.
G
fi
Telegraph.
3
3
Vermont,
Under this healing the Old Granny of
An'nine I.ahadie still is the champion
8
0
I
A low, heavy set Mexican, about 23 years Virginia,
Sauta I V, generally known by the name of
3
3
lonsoiial knight af Ias Vegas. Shaving, of age; complexion light; with little or no West Virginia,
the New Mairan, gave the Gazette some
6
8
2
haircutting, hairdyiug and shampooing done bebrd on his face. Ilia name is said to be Wisconsin,
more gratuitoui advertising, for which fhe
county.
S)
make op your mind an J see J. Baca. for jier resident of Mora
toord.r.
173
275
88
6
Laa the "DcvUV thank.
Total,
He took with him about $00 ot Bishop's
b'un, before going to turkey-eatinparties money in currency; besides a navy revolver
We might follow our "boss ' example
Electa in September 1875.
ied around the
wiih buckslin atrings
And he played on a haip of a thousand
aud aj'ply pet oamea, were it not for an
fElecia in April 1875.
handle; a dark brown mure, with a large
advice of the San Francisco ChrnntiU, c f'Mrings, and the chorus waa: I. Stern sella scar on the left hip; a new black wool haf,
J Electa i a November 1875.
Elects in March lb75.
l
jepi pant.
the ."th inst.. saying: ''Donot-calainK.j cheaper than anybody ii towntjic.wsqla
bore number lOSarera-eleclions- ,
PltVc
a rival cnrir is a pi.
i '9 nn
u ooc '"".' v rwx.fr n' lf

THE COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE
OF JAS VEGA Ü.

CO

TA LM AGE'S

Z. STAAB

CO.

&

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE,

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

v
TESTIMONIALS.
"We have cultivated
the JAPANESE
PEA the past season, on a small scale, and
we are convinced they are a perfect succr;h.
Theii yitlt! wa enormous, l'or theTAIiLK
und for STOCK they are unsurpassed by
any other pea They grow well on thin land
and are bound to be a No 1 fertilizer.
A. J. WHITE, Trustee lir&dley County.

H.HIX.

-

P. M., Cleveland, Tenn.
have cultivated the JAPANESE PEA
the past year, and raised them at the rate
of 200 bushels to the acre. The bleom exA. E. 1JLUNT,
1

Have constantly on hand 8 large
tock of General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
Especial attention paid to
81
orders,

cels buckwheat for bees.
F. E. IIAKDW1CK. J. P.. Bradley Co.
Cleveland. Tenn., Oct. 20, 1874.

Hank th hlfhpst for Diirabllllv, Perfect Work, ih't
of Operation. Tliey re llic aunt
Iu sett, muí iihi
and gervicenblc, Ihe
In
wlllHiirTy iall for, anil aniwer every rcqtiireim-n- t
I he family mxt manufactory.
Liberal lerum lit
Asentí AiMri'ss,
F.a

IpBjMirffütfl.
1

viet

" Domestic"

Sewing Jtarhlac Co.,

Kcw-Tor- t.

rcct n uiei.d to the public my Hotel, situate
Comprise ft lárice ami viiriwl unHirinictit of P:ittertiA
i
fur LiitlU'á, Míate', nui l'hlltrri'ti'a íianuent of
muí íliimt'stlc ileal itt tH, by llic
Notlittrt. They ir? tht mint titfnt It'tiine, nvnt
ntnl yet the W"- -t Htnfc .;ttteni rvrr
tu the (mlillc, urn) take tbe lead whetrvrr Intro-- il
Kttutl for IMuitiutcJ C'it
cvd. jitjrn($ wuHtnt.
,
,
loyuc. Address,

it

In the rendarics Building,

11

N. W. Correr 'of Plain, Las Vrgas, N. M.

Domestic

"

Scnlnif Marlilin Co.,

Kfir-Tor- l.

73?

rmmw m

Newly fixed up and repaired, to accommodate the most sanguine in everything in
my line. Board, the very best in the country, Bleeping apartments, and private rooms,
ns desired by parties, und every uccomuio-datin- r,
for travellers quiiranteed, for man
and beast. Persons desiring to visit the Hoi
Springs will always lind conveyance to go
ar.d come, at my hotel.
Terms as low nscan be had. Give me a call.
THEODOllE WAGNF.K, Propr.
57

IKVOTFT
A

AT.

TO r'AffMIOH, I.ITI'lt VTI'ttF AXU
Tclinlil
litforn tn.t
ntnl
iníUlcri ot Kitntiloii In ail It 1 ilfpnrtitM'iit-- ' j
f clmirc ntct t iitfrt:iltiÍM)í litcritiirt'.

lliirtclily

ronrernliifc
ft

irtcrittcÍMiH,ctc(t''..
nJniintitl
(i'hitvi to lb! feuiiii ( tlic Immi-- fl rck
per year hjK'clmvn copk fn e
Onk Ifcti.f.iR if? Away l fvrv uWrlber i i
Hie erlibnir! ,Jfutntk't
i'ltsr hunltioH fie rv
u.iuiu. t'tiircMtr tviititfd tvtt yiem t. Aüiire?,
iXTiiilly

'iVno

s i.iO

"Domestic" Monthly.
Ituil.ll?,

IQt.ifiili

:.ir

5cw-Tor- k

cr
i
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DEALER

WJIOLESALK

IN GROCERIES,

I

llft-ld's-

'

if

l

3--

'

lai

.

TterSjoffere

AND

WJ1ISK1ES.

KENTUCKY

PUttE

Also keept eohttantlg on hand for Iletail

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS

AND

SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

DryGoofo,

A tchct tock of

Cheap Clothing,

Furnulting Goods,

Not ion t, Hat t,
Iioott jf &hot$..

FowJrr,
'inJow' Gbss,
Lead,
kins,
Nail of all
Tmware.
"..
Shoes,
Caps,
Horse
Woodenware.
.
Cartridges.,
etc.
etc.
etc,
Crockery,
GJits $

Hardcore,

All of which

is sold on a One

Price sgstttn, and at the lowest market rates
..

FOR CASH.
:

Hides,

Wool,
tST

North Side

. i

-

Sheepskins and

Grain

OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY.

f Phi,

.v

?..

-

:

í

.

Exchanged.
.

-

.,r

Lav Veghtr X. U

'
"'i,- f
ítofl señorea JerreVy"Mt iios cs'
de Mexieoj
vJtico, y ahora criben de Mora que estarán áqui en
p jndopocoapoco Las Tegas paw el miércoles proxi
,a Vu; cmero'o de mo con su galería de fotografía, pensando quedarse en lo plaza unatdos
x.s;os cauaueros nan via'
semanas.
.s de
'etSr, T neC?óna jado porTaos, el Moreno, Cimarron
4? May, j y Mora, y seeun los anuncios en
icio; v...
8j0J periódicos de esas- J artes, como
,rt8 y desp
jo 'ambien por obras enviadas a
Sr
pa Vo?, podemos recomeadarlos al
volvie
Co blo de está "plaza y vecindad,
.
io asi
j"

"

0OTWAL3).& CO,

.s?

j

--

.

-

S:

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL DEALERS

fitfríd jftfrrlmntiísf
asp

.

A

S"

0:

a

O

jntfitting Boobs

$c

'lrj'i

.

Editor

r1

-

y

noeo-íuoci-

GO

Hides, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
or Exchange at market prices.

paJft

N

O.

s

tNUEVAS
.. .

confianza a
i volvió delaca j
'jif a los coni,

PRECIOS

AND

OLD

RELIABLE

-

--

C3

HOUSE

mm

North-Wes-

ft,

OF

o ft

DB .

d

RETAIL.

AND

"WIIOLESALK

&

a choi(e lot of
ft

Groceries.
Clothing, s
Notions,
,

Groceries,

Cltthing,
Notions,

:

;

ft.

Hardware,

Hardware,

Hi

'O'
'B
CP

Dry Goods

Dry Good,

O.

ft
ft
ft

Shoes Boots f Shots,
Gooeds Furnishing Goods,'-

Uní.

Everything Nere,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
í Everything as stated.

X

CO

a

h-

One door North of the

Gazette

m

nvf

r

ju
'i-s-

t-

H

mr

-

ja

i

M

&

ft

5- -

jl
ai
Street, Las Vegas,

Ollice, South Second
1

Choice Assortment
Veal, Pork an Mutton,
Beef,
of
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

SALES

QUICK

MB

LOW

PROFITS
,

.

Go.

TER1UTORIO DE
AGENCY

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

es

A

ÜETO MEXICO.

OF

Charles Hfeld.

:

00

cuadra contiene ti espado de

Proclamación

Is their Mitto.and

nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to gire them a call.
'
Choice Assortments,

ü. 6. FORAflE

l

íon.

fcolott
AND.

$1 50

Toda ; comunicación Bobre
o ?e religion, o que
políticos
asuntos
no sea para el bien publico, sera ta
sada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu
nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

B

Ti

ANUNCIOSE

DE

'.A visos por tres meses, o menos,
de bcr pagados de antemano.

-

H
O
-i

ROBERTS and TiTES.
Have now on Land keep constantly at their

arti-iropue-

Avisos por el ano serán publica
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.

53
O- - .O(

O

--

una pulgada.

ft

O

ti

-

BQ Ninguna suscripción sira
recibida por menos de seis meses o
qie no sea acompañada del dinero.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subseeuentes veces,

525

f

Furnishing
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated,

25
00 ,
00
00
00

m

a4.

C111NAWAUE

v

"copiá,

TERMINOS

Crockery,

Crockery,

opia, por un año,

por seis meses, 2
copian, por un aúo, 7
:
16
Cinco copias, "
" 26
Jiez copias, "
40
Veinte copias, " "

,

Has always at hand ami for sale at the Lowest Possible Trices at

Boots

Una
Una

2

Side of tlie Plaza, Las Vegt.s, New Mexico,

t

O

Manager,

de

Acción

DE

GltACIAS.

MARSH GIDD1NGS, Gobernador
Él Presidente de' los Estados Uni.

dos ha recomendado el dia 26 de
Noviembre, 1874, como uq dia de
Is always supplied with a good as- Accio'.i de Gr&cias por el pueblo, a
!
KEEP
THE PSftPLS !!
sortment of General Merchandise, Dios, de conformidad a una costura
and having a Large Corral,. Good bre que bá prevalecido desde el priTHAT
Stables and Abundance ot Forage mer t'empo dé la historia de nuestra
on hand, offers the best of facilities nación.'
Es propio que continuemos una
to the travelling community. 56
costumbre que trae a nosotros las
South Side of tlie Tlaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
preciosas memorias de los circuios
del hogar y las antiguas reuniones
the
highest
Always pays
prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
aei aia ae Acción ae uracus, que
Goatskins, and Furs. Cadi alwoyi on had, panic or no panic.
ato
anualmente nos llaman, como un pu
eblo, como familias e individuos a
comunicar con nuestros propios cora
a
zones y entro si sóbre los muchos beneficios recibidos y males escapados
CO
ter la bondad del Gran Padre de to
Ci
a
dos.
s
Los pásteos están poblados do cu
imcw uexico.
Tecolote, New Mexico,

IT

mm

fWjETcÍÍIAÍRTI.

,

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,

El miércoles pasado principio

Í

nevar desde la madrugada y solo con
Ja noche ceso, durante casi doce no
ras. ' La nieve estaba ocho pulgadas
de alto todavía en la mañana deljue
ves;
.,.

m

En ninguna otra estación de! ano
neos y los valles también están lle
a
se
verifica tanto la bendición de bue
,
Are now manufacturing the best quality of BEER, "Lager" as well ft.
nos de granó. Por lo tanto alabe
techos que ahora. Mientra bue
nos
ft
ns ''Dock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap
mos el nombre de Dios con un canto,
CO
vecinos con sus soteas de
nuestros
ni deliver our articles in KPgS, barrels or bottles, in all perls of tin
y magnifiquemosle con Acción de
O
saliendo cada rato a ba
tierra
están
Territory.
Gracias.
06
ES
nieve
la
para que no se gotee la
rrer
Por lo tanto, recomiendo el jueves
o
los
de
techos de tejamanil o
casa,
M
dia 20 de Nobiembre proximo coma
quedarse al, lado
pueden
ojadelata
rferoc un uia de Acción de Gracias y ala
:ogon,
leí
sin
quiuado
alguno ae go
Dios
al
Todopoderoso por Sus
banza
a1 i
teras.
continuados y múltales beneoicios
i
derramados soure nosotros en las
Nuestros lectores verán, al 1er
lluvias a tiempo, las calores templa
pagina del ejemplar de hoy
cuarta
w
dan, la estación general, las coaechas
LAS
.
que
recortando la. historia
estamos
abundantes la salud general del pue
Marie
de
En nuestra
Antoinette,
Mo, la aumentada inteligencia y ca
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ahora'cn
de
publicar
de
intención
paridad per la cual son largados y
rry, or to any part ot the ierntory, oy tlio J5arrel, Keg or in Bottles
dos
capítulos
o
adelante
tres
cada
aplicados con utilidad, 7 por la pros
Address frank Weber, tort Union Post Office, N. M.
peridad general de uii pueblo a quien serrana para dar fin a la inmensa Ins
tona pan el ano nr.cvo. Mo se de
Oíos ha hecho una erran nación.
ISP
Entonces, en ese día, abstengamos jara por eeto do dar a reconocer to
Tno best ORGANS of the Reed" class in the
.
en cuanto podamos, de todos nues- dos los acontecimientos ue ínteres
tras ocupaciones ordinarias, y todas contenidas en ella.
Q
Q
nuestras vellas colinas y por los féra a n
No nos causara sorpresa ahora si
tiles valles de Nuevo Méjico.. Sir
wv
W M
wl
T
'B
T
caen las nuevas que los muchtsi
nos
y,
w
erra
'Ji
r.T
b
van al nenor con alegría, cfrescanle
fleteros que se hayan en elca
mos
de
el sacrificio
Acción de Gracias y
mino entre Nuevo Mexico y Colora
Sash and Door Factory paguen sus "otos al Altísimo.
tenido grande perdidas
Dado bajo mi mano y el Gran be- ,dobaigan
q
o
de
animales
del rcbilion fuerl s. lio del Territorio este dia te de nieve ena causa
semana.
esta
IRPfIXTER SHOP.
13 do Noviembre, del ano
del 5enor de 1874
now! nreparcr to
. I Thaundfrsignédié
Acaba de llegar el Dr. Young, un
MAÍRSIIGIDINGS..
u.u.iu.ub.u. o, ttj liiai. lllllfl J, mi
benemérito de Emporia,
dentista
'
Por el Gobernador;
kind? of carpenter, cabinet and wa'
ofrece sus servicios al
Kansas,
que.
gon wotk; take contracts lor all kinds 'B. G. RiTcn,"5
Las
de
Pegas y veoiidad
publico
' '
del
iSecrotario
Territorio.
of buildings, from the ground up,
íí 39 ' ft
eo su'profecion, y consejamos a to
r r
anu furnish all the material, if redos que padecen de ios dientes que
Manufactured by E. P. SEED1IAM
quired. Will fill all orders with dis
NUESTRO COMERCIO
SON,
vayan a visitarle en su oficina de la
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, FloorNos. 143, 145
147 East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
frnda de Sam. kayscr. Tiene tamo
Las Kegas ha sido basta "ahora bien
ing, Ceiling,
as cheap as the
un surtido bueno de dientes
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still
patronage of the la plaza central del trafico en Nuevo falsos,, y, como piusa cstarao. ,aqv
lhe
url0Ccu cheapest,
will
receive
prompt attention and liberal inducements.,, Parties re- - public is respectfully
pie l,
México, eri lana, cuetos y biéíes'a Bolamente uaoa
solicited.,
pofoa dia, . aconseja-ta nistance rrám our luthonzing
aim nrj-i0 ÜMnbhúr íéc,
razón de ser el lugar en donde, se
de apronuestros
parroquianos
4
bena
inuitrited pnce list.:
Lai Vegar, N. M.
juutan los varios caminos de todas vecharte de la ocasión,

o

ft
ft

fnti.ii ílfríircv,
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GOLONDRINAS, N.M.
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Estado.

El tren del
lió de Mesilla

tenor Brad Daily sapara acá, teniendo

40,000 libras de cobre, de la
mina de los señores Frcsh y Mag
ruder.
Los señores Middleton y Tíolford,
que hablan ido en perseguimiento
del asesino del señor Moses G. Bishop, volvieron sin haberle alcanzado.
Como se ofrece una recompensa
de $250 por la aorensíon del hombre, daremos aqui la.dcscripcion'do
"

'

el.

.

,

.

Es un mexicano grueso y chapo,
de cerca do 23 anos do edad, complex hu:ro, con pocas barbas, i "Su
nombre se dice es J. Baca, anteriormente un residente del condado de
Mora. Llevo consigo sesenta pcosos
del dinero del difunto Bishop,, un cilindre marino con gamuza en el puno; una llegua oscura con una cicatriz grande sobre la cadera izquierda. Un sombrero nuevo, una caraca negra de paño, y pantalones do
casinete.
.
.

-

MB

í

.-

i

ii

con la cuestión de Estado; pero el
señor Thos. J.'Bul!, el presidente
de la junta para vóntilar esta cuestión no pudo tragarse la pldorita do

-

.

--

También Mesilla esta perturbada

'

"

ao 'O

a

;

Nw-v-

ilero,

?

INVARIABLEMENTE

TERRITORIALES

Mexicano, apecho de
Antraraitv sus promesas que no quena entrar
ttropaí-- .
en disputa con los varios editores de
de periódicos en nuestro Territorio,
S
en la envidia que tiene la Gacet
20
Indó casi
"por '.uh consumo se olvido de todas sus hueras reso'os de a cien luciones y dice que cs cohecho de
0; que to querer pago por publicaciones poliQue sera entonces cuando
ticas.
. causa
editor
an
esta nombrado de ayudani46,000.
ui
génVrál
del Territorio?
te
Sera co:8 han su
hecho
de
o
cual
elle?.
tapaboca?
bid.
flor, áqui
V
Queríamos responder al editor de!
v J'ido en los
eñ.Las
Nuevo
Mexicano en su propio estilo,
u
mismos $
y núes'
a
pero
tiempo
oportutio nos vinieron
para
tro3 mo'
.tes,
a la memoria las palabras do consejo
e tal
podeí'tat
quo GlJleralct de Nueva lork dio a
culo tan p
jos' dé un9 '"'e 60s contemporáneos poco3
eiüu 1
poner
diasLr.y que son:, No digas cochicincuenta horas y n
veinticinco libras, y ae esta manera no a tu colega', porque los cochinos
esta al alcance de aun los mas pobres son de mucha utili.kd para el hom
de llevarse su costal ito de harina a bre; le dan carne, jamón yjavon, lo
que do se puede decir del editor do
's'
su casa.
Es nuestra opiuion, y en esta esta- un periódico que es órgano de la
duiinistracion republicana.
mos sostenidos por varias personas
fidedignas y bien instruidas en este
Las Nuevas de Mesilla'no Bola
en este ramo, que Las Vegas, des
mente
cree ciegamente que se están
pues de Taos, manufactura y vende
uacienao
esiuerzos ae repartir ti
mas narina que cualesquiera otra
de Nuevo Mexico, sino
territorio
plaza de Nuevo Mexico y esto por
anuncia
también
que el Hon. S. B.
razones,
varias
Todo el valle del Rio de Pocos de Elkins tuvo que batallar toda' cláso
aqui para abajo, por una distancia de de proposiciones y luchas que le fue
ron aprontados durante la ultima semas de cien millas, recibe su surtidel congreso, teniendo por un
sión
do de abarrotes, mercancías en ge
la divicicn y repartición de
objeto
neral y harina de esta plaza, y desTerritorio, Nos da mucho
nuestro
pués de miles de familias asi depen-dintel
ver que los ovogados de un
placer
a Las Vegas, no pasa ni un
de estado tinen con que digobierno
dia en todo el ano sin que uno o mas
a
sus
vertir
lectures', pero dudamos
trenes pasan por nuestra plaza, yendo o viniendo de los desembarcaderos mucho si pueden hacer tragar ese
qe ferrocarils.
Hay veces, como la hueso. No vale, companero. Esta
semana pasada, que mas de treinta viejo.
trenenenes, caaa uno de por cuenta
Sabemoc de Las Nuevas de Mesi
media de cinco carros, hacen su palla
que afuera de la muertc delsenor
raje curca de aqui en una sola sema
S.
Philipowsky,'
que habíamos ero
na, y por mayor parió lleven harina
nicado unos días pasados, habia dos
o bien sea hasta el Rio Abajo o has
mas asesinatos en el condado de Linta Colorado.
Del modo que se esta consumiendo coln íecientemcnte.
Un tal John Jones mato a un se
aqui una contidad inmensa de trigo
ñor
Kiley, en una disputa tocanlo
y corno' h mayor parte do este tiene
que vivir de los ranchos y plazas posesiones ae tierras, y José Docercanas, causa que el dinero tenga mingo mato a un seuor Fishcr, en
buena circulación y nuestra plaza bea una borrachera.
el órgollo y el honor de todo ÜTuevo
Un Hombre Bolán, del Rio oni
Mexico.
to, pasando un ganado de rece3 por
el Rio Abajo, en camino para Ari
NUEVAS LOCALES.
zona, comenzó a tirar balazos a los
animales
porque no querían tirarse
Una escolta de cuatro honr.bres a
al agua. Pero el mayordomo creo
caballo llegaron acá el lunes, en ca
este no cr el modo licito de
mino para el Cimarrón, con. cuatro que
bacas y tiro un balazo a Doarrear
pncioneros acusados de robo deca
hirindole severamente.
lan,
ballos.

O
THE
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puc-yx-

Sábado, 'Neviemb

.Few M ex ico.

Zas' VtgHs,.

mo-lr"-

LOUIS

Wool,

Bag

',

Tf,

i

nhÚ

-

Págalos ea Las
Corregido

egas,

emAiinriatnente

;

N. M.

por S. Kohn

Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 144; cts
blanca, labada, " 22-- .
.

" " y mejoráija

'20

.

llanca, do carnero.. 17
í :H
Cueros de'rez, ío l,Saleas, No. lacada, pieza, SO. 0
dañados, eegnnla elase
:

-

Cueros da Cabra, grande,

!

80
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aci;ía

Jijeas

egas

ANTOINETTE,
Y SU

-'

'' "8

a Kamhouillet, y todos los hnoKan
tea üel palacio se acostaron.

is ft,'

HIJO.

LA

(Trtdncta

't

1

Gacel.

LIBRO II.

noche multitmles
llegaron a Versailles. A
S mañana, después de LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,'
.iibriaguez y toda clase
HECHA,
ROPA
SOMBRERO?.
ETC.. ETC..
ilos, se oyó el alarido de !
FFTfifVPTá
populacho había que
va del palacio y en m.a
arjzo hacia las diferen
La Vega, Nuevo Mtmic
irites de muerte y Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
hi oi'io de mada- . había velado

LUZEia,

1

consejo de j
ros, el rey

qutria segi

... ia puei ta de antecuma
ando, "salven a la reina, es
CAPITULO XII
ri Jo. estoy muriendo, no pue
La Vega, N, M.
Lado al Nortt dt la Pina,..
.aao da ya defenderla, después de lo cu
EL 5 DE OCTUBRE DE 1789
l) tí C
al cayo su cuerpo al suelo agujera
je H do de lanzadas y balazos.
En la noche del euatro de Octu-br- e gnu
.r y . i
Las mujeres entraron a la anteca- tolas las asociaciones' secretas hay o.
npas meia, gritando en su borrachera.
de'Paris oue ausrian promover la de la ri..
"queremos el corazón de la reina,"
Marie
revolución, gritaron "el pueplo esta
y Campan pronto corrió a recordar
ion desafia a iuarie Antoinette. De priesa la
demaciado quieto, y uarat era ei ventana c
que corrió la palabra. Los panado dora en s
iza erijida vestio y fue con ella al dormitorio
ti0S.-v- ,,
ros de Paris no han de amasar esta y sus pa
aei rey, que había ido a traer a sus
rey ya sus nnos
noche, paro que la jente amánese
tu
. esiai
sin pan y abre los ojos la situación. n.
o eua. "ei
ano .luis. ";aue ñau
"inane,
a aao.. rsta ahora., remos ahora:
Loa nanaderos no nan de auaw,
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
La reina se adelanto y chuchureo
Cuando laris se despertó en la f demasiado ,rde de suplicarles, co
mañana nuoiaua aei o oe vciuore mo pensaba nacer. uno le quedan a Luis en la ore; a. 'd'emuesfasc
menos su mas indis- - otros recursos que el defender a su como rey. Envia de una vez a Yin
la gente hecho
.
i
i
i
i
j comma,
aii persona y qe salvar
ti arucuio
ae
la corma para ceiine y a las otras plazas cercanas
pensante
ai
principólas mujeres que volvieron su rujo el delbn, aun si cae de su Manda a las tropas que vengan acá.
do las panaderías para anunciar ese propia cabeza.
hunta un eiereito. onnse a la cabe
triste acontecimiento a sus inmuias,
"üs nuestro deber, respondió el za., marcha a raris, declara la cuer
so quedaron estupefactas "No hiy rey, "de hacer conocer al pueblo su ra contra
capital revolucionaria y
pan hoy. ianohay harina, le- - deber. "Lstanl encanados tocante mareii&ra como conquistador a Br
Están exitados. Liare- - uudad capturada.
Pero, por Dios, LAS VEGAS,
nemos que morirnos de hambre, la nosotros
NLEVO MEXICO
mos
a reconciliarlos y a no se sujeta, no de perdón.
estuerzos
hay
pan,
todos.
no
gritaron
I íga
La gente se reunió en las calles y ensenarles nuestro ínteres paternal me que asi lo quiero hacer, v dare
ordenes a alguno de mij
les pura
plazas publicas para tener consulta qu tenemos en ellos,"
reina 85 retiro di gustada, y hiue corre a Vincennes.
cion tocante este triste caso. Jiarati
rero el rey quedo mudo, y para
estaoa una, como lamDion ei auque cnirauno en este momento ei princi
Felipe de Orleans, vestido de mujer; pe de Luxemburg, el cap:tan de la poder evitar a responder a la reina
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
se acerco al delfin y le hiza cariños! Angulo Nordeste de la Fjnda
ambos Be dirijieron al poLuIacito con guardia, le pregunto que babia.
''Fengo a recibir sus ordenes,"
las palabras: "Saben Vdj. porque
En este momento entro el general
la
Saben
tiene
el principe. "Miles de Lafayette.
pan?
quien
respondió
no
hay
ya
eulpa de esto? Es porque la reina brazos están tumbando la puerta y
'Señor, grito Mana Antoinette,
que aborrece al pueblo na dudo las sus armas entan ue continuo apunta- - es esta la paz y seguridad que r.os
Pagara los precio!
ordénes que sn serrasen los almacc- - das a la guardia, buphco a su ma- - prometió anoche? Oisí los gritos Sí Louis, Missouri
etc., etc.
Pieles,
en
tueros,
dinero
lana,
por
alto
ilai
nes. Esa reina quiere ser la pana jestad me de autoridad de retirar a ahi afuera, venos aquí como sitia
(i ero ahorr; a eha tenemos quo pedir
esos demonios
dos, y entonces dígame si todi este
le pan. Es necesar o que hagatno
'No se puede dar fuego a las mu1 corresponde ern las aseguranzas que
venir al panadero, que es el rey, a la eres, capitán, dijo el rey, y entran me había hecho.
i
a anzELAnnowsKl.
C. II. M00RE,
panadera con todos sus chiquillos, a do Marck, anuncio que las mujeres
El general dijo que en esto tam
Pans, para que veamos endonde gu deseaban ver al rev.
bien el fue engañado; que hacia todo
ardan su pan; entonces podemos de
"Las veré," respondió el rey.
lo posible para apaciguar la gente, Traficante en Mercancías Generales Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
"DigaK-mandar que nos den.
que escojan seis de tul que guardase paz mientras que bu
"A Versailles! a Versailles! grito umero y iraet-- s a mi gaoineie; jro majestad normiese.
de
todo París, "la panadera ha de dar miamo ire a verlas.
'Ah!'' grito la reina, "bien Be
relos
comer!
Todas
las
madres
"V. quiere dur audiencia a
nos que
demuestro que el general ha ostado
pregunto la' rema. en America. En lugar de mandar a Productos del pais y reces serán re Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros y
tienon que ir a Versailles a traer la volutionaricsl
"feupl.co a mi esposo, el rey de sus toldados oue be opongan a los cibidos en cambio.
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
74
Marat, Danton, Santerre, Chau quedarse aqui, de mandar a uno de rebeldes, traidores y asesinos, se
mette y los ilem is de los oradores de los ministros para tratar con ellas. pone a dar oído a sus clamores."
las asociaciones asi aconsejaron a las Darles audiencia a las enviadas es de
"Ll general tiene razón, dijo el
madres y mujeres exasperadas y les reconocer la revolución.
rev, "oponerse a la voluntad del pu
mandaron que fuesen a recames a
"lie dado mi palabra; tengo que eblo es luchar contri la fuerza del
traer la lam'iia reai, saiuenao uien ir. y ei rey biguio ai conue ue ware neon. jJigame general que es que
el leen, el pueblo furioso ha afuera
que con esto podían fomentar el es al gabinete.
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
tLn cstí momento se aorio la puer- - quiere
piritu de revolución.
liara contratos para
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
Kr tu va toque üeli iille, el cor- - ta y seis mujeres, llenas de polvade
"Estando la? tropas del ejercito toda clase de edificios, del suele para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
V con txprecion acatrena
ra.
demasiado eios
n:iior. lo Jt'tris. suplico a las mil:B
- fnara rnrotnernos. tA hsi sea reouerido. Toda orden, requerie.'.do puettas, bastidores, celosías,
. sucias r
..
n.
ü! porte amistoso del nemos que ver de
i'i'iicri'T que encontró en las calles da entraron,
ganar pacihcamen entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
vna
que no se puede hacer a fuer
lo
te
4u. viiivn sen a sus casas, porque rey íes causo sorpresa y buisa
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
..
barato como los baratísimos.
i
i
or low lirtfcun sido dadas que u s biy, la apoderada cei pueblo, en pa' za.
panaderos abriesen sus establecimi- - labras modestas demostró al rey las
"Y quo medidas pacificas nos
entoga vender pm. Jia envano desgracias y carencias aei pueblo, t rouone e cénela Lafavette: Dre
.
que el general u itayttte, ci coman enpiicarue por enas la ayuua y lu cunto la roma
Tengase cu Acuerdo ! que W. A. CLARK,
te de la g'iarJía nacional, tuvo una caridad del monarca.
Las voces del populacho detuvie
"Aa! hijas mías; dijo el rey, rre ron el poder oír otra palabra en el
entrevista ce n las mujeres y se es.
anme que no es mi culpa que Fds, cuarto que el irrito de afuera, "que Lado al Sud de la Plaza
forzó a detnerla en su marcha.
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
IA correjido' luo a ver al general eutran.
remos ver al rey.
Mandare que re abran los grane
para ver si se podía divisar i lgun
Luís se adelanto a la ventana y
Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cuero, Sa
plan para fiustrar los luchoe do los ros; vayan y digan a sua amigas quo tan pronto cerno la gente le dev.so,
y toda clase de rellena. Limero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
lea,
Quería que el ge vuelvan a Paria y yo arreglare todo nenovaron los gii.ti, ''viva el rey,
revolucionistas.
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
a i arts, queremos que el rey vaya
nerai se opusiera a la inarcna aei pura ia ssuaiuccion ue mis hijos
t ero ei pipuiacno no se sati6ucia con nosotros a rane!
gentío por tuerza, rero Larayette
le esplico la inutilidad de su trapas; con las palabras del rey. Los revo
Nerker se atrevió de responder la
que muchísimos do los onciule y lucionanos no teman intención de interrogación del rey uinjiua alga
soldados habían reunidoso ya a las dejar apagar la Jlama sel levantami bínete de los ministros como de la
ñlas de las mujeres y que no podía ento y animaron a las mujeres de no cer ahora ron estas palabrui : "Mi
crerse de paiairas.
bacer ninguna cosa en oposición.
opinion es que sera el curar mas bc"
Ai fin los buenos ciudadanos que
Al tiempo de oscurecerse las mu- - guro y salvo que su majestad cumple
temieron la revolución se ñaman re jeres prendieron antorchas y baila con los deseos del pueblo y se vaya
unido en la Sala del ConRpjo y ahi ron enfrente del palacio, cantando a Taris."
fue resuelto que el general Lafayette versos revolucionarios y pidiendo la
"Ihre lo que me aconsejan," res
debia proceder con toda la guardia cabeza ue la reina.
pondio el rey, con calma. "Iremos
;
.
i
h .
i
- ir
:ii
i
UBciuua
Tcraauies
is iiruiet
ai
Tenían v un:i couinan d d nu,
i ans. Anunciare mi uecision
,i u .mM,
Cion de la familia real contra los
tmnin.,. v,- -. i.uebloahoia mismo. Dame su ma
ataques del topulacho, como tambi ..... . ftrr.-,- ir
v
ndir o, señora, iremos al cuarto del
en a la asamblea nacional contra la isei(Cj, para quedarse con el rey y balcón. Y Vds., caballeros, sigue
enemistad de las tropas reales.
r.os
r in. lero Drontü fucron n,tud
Pero en cuando las tropas nació- - ,in. . n.mflr nkr 1. .paimi.
La reii.a tomo la mano del rey,
decir ur.a soia palabra, y en la
ñatea rompieron su marcha para
sin
Derrepente se oyeron tuoiultos;
Versailles, las mujeres, acompaña
otra mano llevo a su hijo, el delfin,
voces altas y violentM, tiros de fusi
de hombres armadas habían ya
temerosamente se pego a ella,
lería, tropel de caballos y un cano que
lalido de Paris. Había diez cuerpos
mientras
que la joven princesa Te
nazo, después del cual se distinguió'
anduvo cerca de '.líos muy indiseparados de mujeres, cada uno con
tesa
los clamores de los heridos.
teniendo mas de mil personas de am ron
. .
ferente y calma.
El rey ee había retirado a una
bos sexos; todos gritaron "adelante
Sera continuado.
a Versailles, y los hombrefc y sol consultación con los ministro;, pero
a
la
volvió
de
guerra
el
ruido
dados que los guiaron las animar jn a oír
....
a
buscar a Mane Antoinette,
tier
mas y mai en su marcha.
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Dedicado al desarrolla de todos Ul
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
A favar de
y Pastoriles.

Ferro'Carriles

j

Te-

légrafos, y sobre
Todo.

Escuda Publica,

y tía.

Do

Para
Ricos y
Ante de

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero,
beneficio de Todos,
Pobres. Pin distinción.
Dios Ti dos son Iguales.

s

Puerto

Luna,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

Susciíbanse a la Gaceta,
Anunciad n la Guctta,
Enviadla a los Amigos.

Carpintería di PUERTAS y TENTARAS

.
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1

Abajo con la Corrupción,
Abajo con toda la clíca,
Abajo con les fraudiitas.

I

M AY HAY

rr

Ljn,

,.

Viva un

Partido Nnovo,

Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Vira el Pueblo Independie.

1

dl

Unidas Tencersifiof,'
Divididos nti Tcneeo.

Vira leUatea.

AL POR HAYOR Y HEH0R,

estaba sola, abandonada de todos sus
amigos, en I rianon. be pasenbs rn
los lagos cuan lo
o gritos: "Endottle estala reina?" Ui.
hombre vino corriendo por e' jar lir.:
tenia el simple vestido de un ciudadano; era uno del tercer estado que ha
o
bia
tanto trabajo 7 afanes
eao-ad-

la reina. Era Toulea.

!.

"'

ui o-S"ru'"
había llepado
recibida
- T fue
D
0
El general Lafayette
con aplauso
pidió -- hora una audmcia con el rey.
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta, es el
Aseeuro que todo peligro había único periódico del condado qae no
pasado y quo el, confiando en sus falta de nacer su apariencia a tierr.
reins,
y po anunciado, y que por lo tanto tie
soldados, protejera al rey
..
. - sobra esto los cuerpo de guardia de l ne roas eitabiidad que otros papelo- upremos poderes fueraa mandados ' coot.
c "Ql

Piíi

-

-

j

i"''0'1
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Suscríbanse a la Oaeeta.
Anunciad mía Gaeets.
'

Burladla a U$ Anfgíi,

